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Student Bar Association La'n nches Online Student Forum
By Ross Bogatch, '06
The Student Bar Association today
launched the BLS SBA Forum, a new
o nline forum where students can voice
co ncerns about faculty, raise issues of
school policy, download outlines, and
ask questions of IT representatives,
among other features dedicated to student life both in and out of the classroom .
The
site, located at
http: //forum.blssba.org, is a free service intended to foster a virtual community amongst BLS students.
The SBA Forum is hosted on the
Student Bar Association's independent
server, which i
unaffiliated with
Brooklyn Law School. Though the
forum can be read by anyone, a quick
registration is required to post a message. Once registered, a user can post
anonymously to the forum. This combination of independence and anonymity
provides students an uncensored
opportunity to talk back to the administration on a range of various topics.
An online forum is a medium of
open discussion and exchange. Similar
to chat rooms, a forum offers users different topics on which to post messages. Currently the SBA Forum lists
seven different categories: BLS IT
Problems; Classes & Professors; BLS
J ne; Outlines; Student Organization ;

and Social Life. There is also a Forum
Feedback s~ction, allowing users to suggest new categories to be listed on the
site.
Greg Brown, who heads the
Technology Committee of the SBA,
described the new forum's p~rpose.
"Essentially what it is, is the main conduit to facilitate a feeling of community
within th e school and a way for people
who don't necessarily know each other
from class ... to discuss what's going on
in school. [p]eople who don't have a
voice in the SBA can no~ have a voice
in the forum."
Another benefit of the forum
allows students to share thoughts on
classes and candid opinions on profe ors, providing 2Ls and 3Ls g reater
access to information during the enrollment period than ever before. Though
course evaluations arc available at the
main desk in the library, in reality these
are hardly ever utilized, and any student
that has ever rushed to fill one out
knows that the quality of information
may not be reliable. The forum could
provide specific discussion on professors that students enjoyed and classes
that students should steer clear of. Said
Brown, "This is course evaluation for
the masses."
See: SBA FORUM
Continued on p. 5

Ross Bogatch looks over the new online student forum in the SBA Office.
Photo by BLS News Staff

Finding Law Texts for Less 50 Yrs. Since Brown v.
By Raguel Atkinson, '04

The BLS bookstore offers textbooks plus an abundance of BLS paraphernalia.
Photo by Alyson Mathews, '04

By Alex Ryley, '04

verseas," that I felt sure that there was
indeed a cause more sinister than mere
inflation. The piece cites such examples
"Lehninger
Principles
of
as
Biochemistry, Third Edition," whose list
price is $146.15 on American
A mazon.com
but
$63.48
on
Amazon.co.uk.
Taken to task following this revelation, the Association of American
Publishers attributed the discrepancy to
a difference between American texts'
foreign editions and their domestic
counterparts. But someone pointed out
th~t this distinction often consists of
nothing more than the presence of the

Some Unorthodox Alternatives
to the BLS Bookstore
For as long as there have been textbooks, a chorus of complaints has
erupted at the start of each academic
semester, as undergraduate and graduate students nationwide curse the everrising cost of their b ooks. And no wonder, considering that the average cost of
freshman and sophomore students'
texts has risen 40 percent since 1998. I
have long suspected price-gouging by
publishers is to blame, but it was not
until the October 2003
ew York
Times article declaring "Students Find See: BOOKS
100 Textbooks
Cost 50, Purchased
Published
by BrooklynWorks,
2004Continued on p. 3

The road to the landmark decision:
Linda Brown was a young, black girl
the fifth grade that had to ride the
bu five miles to school each day even
though a public school w~s only 4
blocks from her home. Although she
met all the requirements to attend
school, she was denied admission to this
white elementary school. The AACP
took up her case, along with similar
ones in Kansas,
outh Carolina,
Virginia, and Delaware. Thurgood
lar hall, a black lawyer and head of the
AACP, argued the five cases together.
Marshall argued that states had no valid
reason to impose segregation, that racial
separation no matter how equal the
faciliti es caused psychological damage
to black children, and that "restrictions
or distinctio ns based upon race or
color" violated the equal protection
clause of the Fourteenth Amendment.
On May 17, 1954, in the case of
Brown v. the Board of Education of
Topeka, the U.S. Supreme Court ended
federally sanctioned racial segregation in
the public schuols by ruling unanimo usly that "separate educational facilities
are inherently unequal." This case overturned Plessy v. Ferguson (1896), which
had declared "separate but egual facilities" constitutional. The case also provided the legal foundation of the Civil
Rig hts Movement of the 1960s.
Although ~videl y perceived as a revolutionary decision, Brown was the culmination of changes both in the Court
and in the strategies of the Civil Rights

Boal~d

of Ed

Movement.
The opinion, written by Justice
\'{larren, was short and straightforward.
It echoed the statements of Marshall's
expert witnesses that for African
American schoolchildren, segregation
"generates a feeling of inferiority as to
their status in the community that may
affect their hearts and minds in a way
unlikely to ever be undone." The decision went on to state that segregation
had no valid purpose, was imposed to
give blacks a lower status, and was therefore an unconstitutional \'iolauon of the
Fourteenth Amendment.
This decision paved the \vay for
African American students and started
the embracement of diversity in the
American school system. Gone were the
days when African Americans students
were forced to learn only in sch ools
where society thought they belonged.
After this decision there have been
drastic changes in the public school system. The decision has even impacted
the private school system and the way
the education of African Americans
was perceived b y society. This decision
afforded African Americans the opportunity to learn in a diverse aunosphere
where they could grow educationally
and socially and better contribute to
society.

Celebrate Black
History Monthl
Read our special section on
pages 6 & 7.
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Gwen J. Greenberg, BrooklYn Lall'
Scbool's Alumni Directof; died witb her motber and sister in'. an alltomobile accident ill
Alexico in December. Tbose of 1IS Ibat knell!
ber were sbocked and saddened to hear 0/ her
tlllgic dealb. Ms. Greenberg alJvCf}s bad a
smile andfriend!J attitude for everyone she met.
Her deatb is a terrible loss for tbe entire BLS
c01JJ!l1unity.
To give those Ibat did not know Ms.
Greenberg insight il1to who sbe IVas and hOJJI
1JJtlcb she will be missed, Miri Frankel COIIIpiled tbese llIemories 0/ BLS administrators
andfaCtllry:
"As Director of A lumni Relations,
Gwen nurtured the support and loyalty
th Law School enjoys from its thousands of g raduates. he joined the
chool in the midst of its 100th
anniversary and immediately se l to
work on an ambitious arra) of
Centennial evcnts. One of thesc was "A
I 'amil) Tree (,rem S 111 Brooklyn," which
brought gcnerations of BL .1lumnl
back to the school to celebratL and
reconnect with each other. ~hc was
responsible for coordinating the
School's man) alumni eYcn[s, reUl1lons
and programs, and her leadershJP and
people skjlls were particularly reflected
in the ucce s of the obel Golf
Outing, the Mentor Program, and graduation ceremonies.
"Gwen receiyed her B.A. from the
niversity of Virgi nia, and her M.A in
ports
Management
from
the
University of Richmond. Her great
interest in sports led to positions with
the Washington Bullets and the
American Horse Shows Association.
Prior to joining Brooklyn Law chool,
she served as director of the Columbia
and Barnard University Club and as
Assistant Director of Alumni Affairs
and Special Events at New York Law
SchooL
"Gwen traveled extensively and was
a second mother to her nieces and
nephews. She enriched Brooklyn Law
School with her energy, intelligence and
grace, and she will be profoundly
missed by the students, faculty, staff
and graduates who had the privilege of
working with her."
Message on the Brooklyn Law
School website
''\'V'hen I interviewed Gwen for the
position of Director of Alumni Affairs,
I thought that she had the right combination of qualities for the position. She
had experience at a law school, she
wanted more responsibility, she was
mart, and he was pleasant. I was
delighted when wen decided to lea e
ew York Law School and join our
team in the Office of Institutional
dvancement. My initial reaction to her
wa exactly right. Gwen proyed to be a
wonderful employee who added a great
deal to the administration. Gwen ,vas
always ready [Q help out with a ....ariet),
of projects. he got the job done and
she did it with a smile. She had fabulou
relation bip with alumni, staff, and students. The entire BLS community will
miss her."
D ean Joan G. Wexler, Joseph
Crea D ean

and prodllced I?J the stlldfnts of
BrooklYn Law Schoo!. The opinions
herein represent the opinions of the indilidual article authors and do not represent the zieJvs of the stl/dent boc[y as a
whole or the administration. All stJldents
and factll!)' are encouraged to write. To
sllbmit articles, bn'lIg them to the S13/J
Office in Room 509 or email them to
blsn ws@brookla"... edu. All articks
«I had dle pica ure of working with
Gwen for the pas[ year. One of the fir t
are slliject to edilil{~ and approt'al ~)' the
things you noticed about Gwen was her
https://brooklynworks.brooklaw.edu/justinian/vol2004/iss1/1
editorial
board.

Gwen J. Greenberg served as Alumni Director for approximately three years.
Photo courtesy of Brooklyn Law School

quiet competence. You knew that when
she handled a project, it was going to be
done and done well. And she did so
without expecting praise. She also had
the uncanny ability to relate well to all
different types of people. She had the
respect of the administration, alumni
and students. Gwen especially enjoyed
working with students which she did
often on projects like the BLSPI
Auction, the Mentor Program, the
Annual Fund Phonathon and graduation. Through all of these activities, she
got to know a significant number of
students and kept in touch with them
after graduation. A wonderful testament
to her is the number of students who
have come up to tell us about their wonderful memories of her. We in turn,
share our own tories about her. She
was a resident of Manhattan and loved
the city very much. She loved sports so
much that she decided to get a degree in
sport management. She rode horses,
roll rbladed, and played volleyball. She
attended countless sporting events and
could eat her fa orite meal of usru
every night. Her uper Bowl part)' was
legendary! Gwen also loved adventurous travel, having vi ited Alaska this
past summer. She loved her parents, her
sister, brother-in-law, and her niece and
nephews very much. \\'e miss her a
great deal and I know her many COntribution to the Law School wiU long be
remembered."
Dean P. Siegal, Director of
Institutional Advancement
" 1 had the pleasure of working with
Gwen Greenberg on a number of matter. ha\'i ng to do wim both academic
aco\'itles, particularly the Fall Awards
Cercmom and thc Graduation fes[i\'itic , and ~Iumni c\'cm a weU. I found

h er to be unfailingly pleasant, responsive and helpful in everything she did.
She very much enjoyed working with
faculty, staff, students and alumni, and
she will be sorely missed."
Dean Joel M. Gora, Associate
Dean for Academic Mfans
"Gwen Greenberg was a true original. Brooklyn Law School was fortunate, indeed, to have the incredible
energy and intelligence that she brought
to her work on behalf of the Law
School. I will particularly cherish my
memories of Gwen backstage at Avery
Fisher Hall as she orchestrated our
Commencement exercises with her
headphones, clipboard and sense of
humor firmly in place. Her presence
always reassured me that no matter how
great the challenges of the day, she
would bring i[ all together with grace
and tyle. I will miss her."
Dean Carol L. Ziegler, Associate
Dean for Student Mfairs
" I think what I remember mo t
about Gwen was her friendlines , ready
smi le, and really good cnse o f humor.
That is so important in a colleague. A
true professional, shc was always very
mindful of the importance of the connection bet\veen the Career Center and
the Law Schoo l's alumm ae, and made
ure that we wcre always in the loop.
tudents will know her best I suppose
from the Mentor Program, which she
ran with a tremendous commitment to
the interests of each student. But everything he O\'er aw, from rirst Cia Day
to ' ommencemcnt and rcla[ed activities, he handled \\'Ilh lplomb. I mis
her."
Joan King, Director of the
Career Center
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New York Transit Museum: "Back on Track and Read
By Brian Pleban, 'OS
In an abandoned subway station
juSt two blocks from school, the recently reopened ew York Transit Museum
s.its below the street surface (much like
the matter it extols), eager to bring to
life the story of the United States' most
extensive subway system.
The museum has just undergone a
renovation and is now open - as an
opportunity for aU to learn about and
view the history of the New York City
Transit system. Prom busses to "els"
and trains to subways, everything is covered regarcling shuttling people around
this city, including the effect that it has

had on the city through the years.
The museum begins by showing the
engineering marvel of the first underground subway tunnels in New York
City, alongside tories and pictures
the more than 30,000 men who had to
staff these projects, starting in 1900.
For some subway memorabilia, the
museum sh ows one of every turnstile
that the city has ever used, along with
one of every coin, token or card that
has ever been used to gain admission.
In the back of the museum, there
are maps of aU the old city bus routes,
so museum-goers can see the slow progression the city has made in the past
century, emigrating from living in
downtown Manhattan to living in the

of

" A comfy looking view of the inside of one of the old Red Birds.
< Finally, a station where you never have to wa it for a train.
Photos by Brian Pleban, '05

outer boroughs. There are also models
of old city busses, as well as a photo
essay entitled A Dcry ill the ufe of tI City
BUJ that shows just how these busses
make it around the city every day.
To see the real gem of the museum,
take a walk downstairs to the subway
platform where you would be catching
the train if this station had not been
.abandoned. Down there waiting for yo u
and ready to take you into Manhattan or
out to Prospect Park, are two long trains
that are put together with all clifferent
eras of old subway cars. All are there,
inclucling the old red ones that recently

ay Less
BOOKS

Continued from p. 1

phrase "international ecli.t ion" in tiny
print, so, good corporate dissembler
that it is, the AAP came up with some
new reasons. Its explanation du jour, as
offered by its president and CEO, Pat
Schroeder, is the simple "excellence" of
American texts. In other words,
American textbooks are a bargain at any
price, so thank your lucky stars that you
can buy them at aU.
Targeted
Jurisprudential
Excellence Solutions
"ExceUence" is one of those slip pery words beloved by corporate types.
In a recent issue of the Times Literary
upplement, Yale professor Peter
Brooks laments the increasingly corporate-minded American university's declication " to the content-free notion of
'excellence' currently touted by university administrators everywhere." Ala,
BLS's centennial logo is a prime example. (Any day now, the deans' office will
begin peddling BLS's "legal education
solutions.")
The word "excellence" presumably
attracted BLS's corporate copywriter
not only because of its vagueness, but
also because of the vagueness of the
subject in question: Brooklyn Law
School is many things, which, taken
together, might represent "exceUence,"
at least to someone. But textbooks are
another matter. \'011ereas an institution's
purported "excellence" is multi-faceted,
there are but a few criteria by which one
judges the quality of a textbook. ~ e are
concerned here only with ca ebooks'

Published by BrooklynWorks, 2004

quality, which, in a word, stinks.
I defy any reader of this newspaper
to show me a casebook devoid of grammatical, punctuation, and spelling
errors. There is, of course, a spectrum
of quality: on the high end lies my property law textbook, for example, which I
found very well written and carefully
edited; at the other falls my health law
text, which is an embarrassment, with
lousy writlllg and argumentation, and
misspellings, punctuation errors, and
grammatical howlers even within quoted material. Most law texts are not that
bad, but they are generaUy pretty substandard. (Hardly a surprise, given the
deserved poor leputation of lawyers'
writing skilL; just la t month, I quickly
abandoned my plan to enroU in a certain
cla s once 1 saw the prof's error-ridden
syllabus.)
But even if West hired some proofreaders, I would still object to paying
$85.00 for a book that contains predominantly material in the public domain.
The retail price of a typical nonfiction
book presumably reflects the cost of
marketing, as well as the cost of the
author's original work. Casebooks, on
the other hand, are not heavily marketed, and the bulk of their content is unoriginal. So why the high prices?
We may safely assume that the AAP
will offer neither a satisfactory explanation nor a remedy, so the best we can do
is try to avoid paying list price. Here,
then, is my short guide to alternatives to
the BLS book store, whose book prices
are almost certainly the highest you will
fmd.
Other Bookstores

Foreign websites typically do not
carry American law texts, so we are confined to mining American vendors. In a
pinch, one can take a trip to the Barnes
& Noble near Union Square, where
prices are comparable to those at BLS's
bookstore (also a Barnes & able operation) but where, happily, study aids are
old tax-free. But if you can afford to
wait for shipment, American online
retailers are by far the better alternative.
The best search-engine for books I
know of is Add All. com, which in a flash
will search a great number of online
bookseUer for you and find the best
price for your book, taking into account
the retailer's shipping co t. 1 have found
that AddAll's information is not always
quite current, however, so it pays to go
to the retailer's site and confirm. AddAll
wiU search Amazon.com's Marketplace,
but you should always check that site
manually, toO, because many of the
cheapest copies will appear there. (By
the way, Amazon Marketplace is a great
place to sell your books, and the process
involves little more than entering the
ISBN, or International Standard Book
umber; I recently sold my death penalty law text, which the BLS store would
not buy, on Amazon for nearly $60.)
The e are specialty law-bookstores,
and
like
BarristerBooks.com
LawBookstore.com, whose sites AddAll
does not search, but I have found their
prices fairly high. If availability is an
issue, however, these sites may prove
helpful.
. eBay et a1
Then, of course, there are the
online auction sites, eBay being the

got taken off tll(; "7" line and ones with
thatched scats, complete with clirection
signs, advcrtisements above the seats,
and pl!lces to hold on to when forced to
stand on the train.
The New York Transit Museum is
located at the corner of Boerum Place
and Scbermerhorn treet, two blocks
behind BLS (the entrance is down a
flight of subway stairs from the outside). The museum does not ta c long
to get through and the $5 i money well
pent for a quiet and fun hour or so of
some important YC history.

s
largest by far (at the time of this writing,
eBay's "College and Professional
Books" section contained about 25,000
lots). Like any auction, eBay is hit or
miss: depencling on the day, you may
find a bargain (a copy of my $80 corporations text recently sold for $10), or
not. But here's an invaluable trade
secret: If you want to win an eBay auction and get the best price, you need to
use a "sniping" program.
In online auction parlance, sniping
means placing a bid so close to the end
of the auction that other bidders a)
don't know you're waiting in the wings,
and b) don't have time to outbid you.
There are various sniping softwares and
but
my
favorite
is
services,
AuctionSniper.com. The process is simple: Find an eBay auction you want to
bid on, paste the auction's ill number
into the snipe site, and tell the site how
much you want to bid. The program will
place your bid a few seconds before the
end of the auction - whether that's ten
minutes or ten days away - and you'll
leave the second-highest bidder in the
dust. AuctionSniper.com charges you 25
cents for a successful snipe under
325.00, and 1% of the final price for
costlier items (there is no charge for
unsuccessful snipes). This is a pittance
compared to what you would pay if
yo u'd entered a bidcling war with some
other student. And your first three
snipes are free.
A final note: I'm sure there are
sources that I ha\'e overlooked, so I
encourage readers to contact BLS ews
and share any good ones they know of.
After all, casebooks - and tuition aren't getting any cheaper.
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A Law Student's Guide to the 2004 Presidential Election
By Timothy Oberweger, '05
ow that John Kerry has won the
first two of the Democratic Party's presidential primary/caucus, followed by
victories in 5 of the 7 states in the sec., ond group of primary elections, does
this mean that he is the D emocratic candidate that will face President Bush in
November? I don't know, but what I do
know is that as a law student this year
will be one of the most exciting years to
be involved not only in the law school
experience, but also an election of a
president that will have major repercussions on the way the law we are studying
is applied.
As we all know the Supreme Court
has multiple members who are heading
into the twilight of their tenure on the
Court and the next pre~ident will mo t
likely have to nominate at least 1 member and possibly two or even three. This
is of tremendous imp rtance to how
the laws of the country will be applied
and also it will affect what future law
students will study about the early 21st
century Constitutional Law. My concern about the nominations for the
Supreme ourt are an outgrowth of my
own cynicism regarding the Bush v. Core
decision that led to President Bush's victory as well as my current tatus as a 2nd
year law student. To provide myself and
the rest of the law school community an
opportunity to examine the candidates'
positions on major issues I have decided
to write a eries of articles from a per-

John Edwards ,...
Photo courtesy of candidate's web site.

spective of a law student. First I would an abortion.
like to provide·you with the positions of
The
chart
listing
Senator
the candidates' positions on 4 major Lieberman's support of notification is
i sues. All of the following charts are based on a letter that The Republican
provided
courtesy
of
ational Committee released during the
PresidentialElection.com.
2000
election
campaign
which
While the 4 charts that accompany Lieberman wrote in 1989, including this
this article may look like gibberish to .statement: "I also support a requirement
many of you, examining them closely that parents of a minor be notified
allows any voter and or supporter to before an abortion is performed." But
have insight into what each candidate [an abortion rights spokesperson said]
stands for.
that whatever Lieberman may have
First, when looking at the Abortion thought then, what mattered was that
Chart it is clear that most of the demo- on two subsequent occasions he voted
cratic candidates are united in their sup- in the Senate against parental notificaport of a women's right to choose. tion measures involving abortion.
However, there are some mall differ- Therefore it is important to question all
ences that should be noted as General charts as this reporter is trying to do
Clark has said he supports a woman's while till providing them as some basis
right to an abortion within the confmes to decide which candidate to support.
the Casry v. Plan fled Parenthood that allow
On Education there are many diverstates to impose limited restrictions on gent views within the Democratic party
when abortion can occur. The - reflected throughout the po itions of
Washi'~f!,tofl Post on January 23, 2004
the candidates running. The Associated
reported that in his late. t statement, Press ("AP',) reported on January 25th
Clark repeated that he supported "Roe v. that when Governor Dean was recently
Wade as modified by Casey." When Clark asked if he supported allowing parents
was asked whether he believes the deci- in area that are poor or with bad
sion in Roe stipulates that life begin, school s to use tax money to help send
Clark responded: "Viability is a standard their children to private chools he
determined by a doctor, and I'm not replied, "Vouchers undermine public
going to get into a specific time frame." education, a cornerstone of our democClark also said he would support legisla- racy. I oppose all public funding of prition banning partial birth abortions as vate school tuition, including demonlong as an exception is included based stration programs like the one President
on the health of the woman. This is a Bush is foisting on Washington, DC,
change from an earlier statement when and the one Governor Jeb Bush has
Clark sugges ted that no time limit instituted in Florida, since they siphon
should be placed on a woman's right to badly needed resources from our public

Dennis Kueinich A
Photo courtesy of candidate's web site.

https://brooklynworks.brooklaw.edu/justinian/vol2004/iss1/1

John Kerry""
Photo courtesy of candidate's web site.

schools." Responding to the same question from the AP, Senator Kerry stated
"I have never supported vouchers. I
understand why parents want more
choices and I believe they should have'
more choices in public schools. But
public schools need resources and support, and vouchers drain them of both.
Our inner-city schools and our rural
schools need better buildings, more
textbooks, higher paid teachers, the best
principals, and smaller classes."
On President Bush's' 0 Student
Left Behind" program Kerry and Dean
now agree that it is underfu nded and
should be abandoned, however
Governor Dean came to this realization
much sooner than Senator Kerry. In
ovember of 2002 Dean was quoted by
the Baltimore un speaking about the
President's plan: " ] t's not going to
accomplish anything except raising local
property taxes," while enator Kerry
voted in favo r of the President's plan
and until recently supported it. In
October 2003 Kerry changed his view,
and in his book, A Call to Service, Kerry
stated "(t)he Bush administration began
welshing on its side of the bargain
almost before the ink was dry on the
bill."
Senator John E dwards' Education
plan seem the most novel as he proposes that every student has the option that
would make the first year of college free
for any yo ung person willing to work for
it, according to www.moveon.org.
See: CAMPAIGN
Continued on p. 9

AI Sharpton ,...
Photo courtesy of candidate's web site.
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Your Chance to Talk Back!
SBA FORUM

Continued from p. 1
The forum also raises an entirely
new pro pect of accountability previously unavailable to students at
Brooklyn Law School. Without a daily
.circulation, it is difficult for groups of
students to come together on common
issues. For instance, the failure of the
administration to extend library hours
during finals troubled many at the end
of last semester. This semester began
with the inability of some professors to
meet grading deadlines. Up until now,
there was no mechanism for students to
discuss these issues with the community
as a whole. That might change.
The forum serves other purposes
too. One of the forum's most practical
features is the section devoted to IT
concerns. This section will allow students to share solutions to computer
and technology problem and will also
be monitored in part by the law school's
IT staff. Another practical feature
allows students to upload outlines, creating the po sibility of a free, limitless
marketplace, where students can fInd
outlines to any class they desire.
" It's really important that people
get involved in it, because it's not going
to work .. .if the same two people arc
the only ones posting to it," Brown aid.
" People need to sign up and check back
every now and then and see what's
going on." Other features of the forum
allow tudent organizations to post
announcements and information about
upcoming events. There j even a social
page, where students can post information on concerts, parties, sporting

events, ski trips, and other happenings
around the city. Brown envisions a student ride board.
The idea for the SBA Forum was
originally seeded by Phillip Allred, the
law school's Chief Information Officer,
who proposed a forum dedicated to IT
que tions to be monitored by representative
from
the
Information
Technology department. Brown realized the multifaceted potential of
Allred's idea and soon after began development of the website.
The SBA server (http://www.blssba.org), which ho ts the SBA Forum, is
an alternative to Brooklyn Law chool's
server and offers student organizations
greater freedom to develop an online
presence. In addition to large torage
and transfer capabilities, student organizations are allowed to design their own
websites. In contrast, Brooklyn Law
School designs the websites of student
organizations hosted on their server.
Consequently, those organizations arc
greatly restricted as to the content of
their site.
Though usc of the SBA server is
available and free to all student organizations, only this publication, the BLS
ACLU and the BL SBA Porum make
use of it. The BA hopes the success of
the forum will encourage more use by
student organizations.
As to that success, Brown remains
cautiously optimistic. He realizes student are busy, and don't always take
advantage of what student organizations have to offer. But he believes in
the forum's promise. "It's a great place
to be, and get feedback."

-brooklvn
-students

law

a
ainst
-domestic
-violence
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Downtown Offers for Students
Editor's ote: Information in this OItide is
Jro171 a December Press Release fro,,, UJl/lCr
Mallhattan Del,eiopmcnt Corporation
(IMDC).

institutions. The History and Heritage
initiative and LMDC aim to revitalize
the cultural offerings of Lower
Manhattan - "a destination with a
unique cultural identity and rich historic
signi ficance."

"History
and
Heritage
in
D owntown YC" is reaching out to
The museums and landmarks of
students in the
ew York City the consortium include:
Metropolitan Area as part of a new initiative to raise awareness about the
Castle
National
Clinton
wealth of New York and Ametican cul- Monument
ture and history located in Lower
Eldridge Street Project
Federal Hall National Memorial
Manhattan. Fourteen downtown culturFraunces Tavern® Museum
al treasures form what The ew York
Times has called the City'S new
Lower East Side Tenement
"Museum Mile."
Museum
LMDC is encouraging students to
Museum of Anterican Financial
explore their legacy by visiting this con- History
sortium of museums. It also invites acaMuseum of Chinese in the
demic departments, residence halls, and Americas
Museum of Jewish Heritage - A
student organizations to organize trips
to downtown yc. tudents can enjoy Living Memorial to the Holocaust
National
Museum of the
a meal at the · raunce Tavern
Museum where George Washington American Indian
gathered with other Re'volutionaries,
The New York City Fire
and they can learn how the 'titans of Museum
industry' made their money at the
The New York City Police
Museum of
lTIerican Financial Museum
The Skyscraper Museum
History, or sit in a real jail cell at th e
South Street Seaport Museum
ew York City Police Museum.
Statue of Liberty National
"History and Ileritage is a great opporand
Ellis Island
tunit), for freshman who are new to the Monument
area to explore ew York City'S oldest Immigration Museum
neighborhood, an d for all stLidents to
More information can be found at
experience not only the City'S nightlife
but al 0 its vibrant cultural offerings," www.RenewY.com/Heritage.
announces LMDC's December press
release.
History and H eritage was created in
response to the devastating effects of
eptember 11 th on downtown cultural

Don't miss the show
everyone at school will
be talking about.
BLS Students.
Two Nights.
One Voice.

THE VAGINA
10 OLDG ES.
Thursday, February 26th at 8pm
Friday, February 27th at 8pm
Brooklyn Law School Cafeteria
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[Black History Month]
The Little Rock N~ne: Enforcing Brown v. Board of Ed

The Little Rock Nine
Photo courtesy of the NAACP

By Theo Harris, '04
On September 4, 1957, nine black
students - Ernest Green, Elizabeth
Eckford, Jefferson Thomas, Dr.
Terrence Roberts Carlotta Walls Lanier,
Minnijean Brown Trickey, Gloria Ray

Karlmark, Thelma i\Iothershed-Wair,
and Melba Pattillo Beals - attem pted to
integrate Central r ligh School in Little
Rock, Arkansas. This was the fir t
school in the South to integrate after the
Broll'tl v. Board of Education decision
where the upreme Court ruled that
segregated school systems were inher-

ently unequal.
Two days prior Governor Orval
Faubu deployed ational Guardsmen
to surround Central High School in an
effort to prevent the nine students from
entering the school. In a televised
. speech that night, Governor Faubus
explained that he had called the
ational Guardsmen because he had
heard that white supremacists from all
over the state were descending on Jjttle
Rock. Early on Wednesday, September
4, Daisy Bates of the
ational
Association for the Advancement of
Colored People
AACP) , who was
helping out the nine, called to tell them
that they were to meet a few blocks
away from the school and walk in
together. Unfortunately, E li zabeth
Eckford never received the message and
attempted to enter the school alone
through the front entrance. An angry
mob met her and threatened to lynch
her as the Arkansas
at.ional Guard
looked on. Fortunately, two \), hites
stepped forward to aid her and she
escaped without injury.
To ensure that the black students
could complete a full day of classes,
President Eisenhower sent the 101 st
Airborne Division intO Little Rock. The
101 st patrolled outside the school and
escorted the black students into Central.
In addition, the black students were
assigned a personal guard from the
101 st that followed them around the
school. De pite the prOtection from the
soldiers the students still had to endure

the wrath and hate of the white students. White students yelled insults in
the halls and during class. They beat up
the black students, particularly the boys.
They destroyed the black students' lockers and threw flaming paper wads at
them in the bathrooms. They threw
lighted sticks of dynamite at Melba
Pattillo, stabbed her, and sprayed acid in
her eyes.
Regrettably, Minnijean Brown was
unable to endure the harassment. On
December 17 she was suspended for
dumping her lunch tray over the heads
of two boys who had been taunting her.
The boys even admitted that they "didn't blame her for getting mad" after all
the insults she had endured over the
course of the year. She was expelled in
February after she called a girl who was
provoking her "w hite trash." The whites
in the school were jubilant, making up
cards that said, "One down ... eight to
go!"
It was not to be. The other eight all
finished the school year. In May, despite
numerous protests and under the
watchful eye of 125 federalized
Arkansas ational Guardsmen, Ernest
Green became the first black graduate
of entral ll igh, the sole minority student in his 602-member class. These
nine pioneers who courageously put
their lives in danger in the pursuit of a
superior education have been immortalized in the folklore of the civil rights
movement. They will always be known
as "The Little Roek Nine."

Kn ow What H BC Us Are ?
judges, Ph.Ds, and business executives,
as well as many famous writers and
artists.
African American students used to
Historically Black Colleges and
Universities (HBCUs) are postsec- attend HBCUs because there was no
ondary institutions that were founded choice. If an African American wanted
primarily to educate African Americans. to continue his or her education beyond
The oldest HBC ,Cheney niversity in high school, the only choice was to go
Pennsylvania, was formed in 1837 to to an HBCU. Today, however, African
counter the prevailing practice of Limit- Americans can attend any college or
ing or prohibiting the education of university where their grades, talents,
African Americans. HBCUs have con - and interests take them. However, many
tributed significantly to the efforts to African Americans still choose to attend
provide postsecondary education for HBC s for a variety of reasons. In
low income and educationally di advan- addition to providing an academically
taged Americans. They provide remedi- rigorous curriculum, HBCUs are general training and expose students to ally less expensive that other college
resources that they may not otherwise and universities providing an opportunireceive. HBCUs consist of public and ty for African Americans from low
private; single-sex and coed; 2 and 4 income backgrounds to continue their
year colleges, research universities, pro- education. They also keep alive the hisfe sional schools, and small liberal arts tory and traditions of the African
American experience.
colleges.
De pite the fact that HBCUs were
HBC s are fundamental institutions in American higher education. founded to educate African Americans
The), in pire opportunities for leader- during a time when they would nor othship and citizenship by mentoring and erwise have acces to higher education,
supporting students as well as providing their charters were never exclusive.
remedial education required for stu- HBCUs were not founded to discrimidents from low income and education- nate against or exclude other races. In
ally disadvantaged backgrounds to suc- fact, according to the most recent study
ceed. HBCUs playa ignificant role in by the ational Center for Educational
educating frican American tudents. Statistics in 1994, enrollment of races
merican wa
While they represent only 3% of the other than African
nation's higher learning institution, approximately 1 0;;), with whites making
the), educate 16% of the African up about 13% of the total enrollment.
HBCUs remain such an important
American students in postsecondary
institutions. HBC s have graduated part of the American educational yhttps://brooklynworks.brooklaw.edu/justinian/vol2004/iss1/1
many of the nation' docror, la\\Ters, tern that in 2002 President Bush igned
By Ajanaclair Lynch, '04

BLACK LAW STUDENTS ASSO CIA1 ION

rtou are coraia[{y invited to join us at tlie
fo[rowing events in cefe6ration of
(]3{ack,Jristory Montfi:
Opening C remony
Cultural Fair
O pen Mic N ight
Clo ing C ren10ny
Thank you for being a force and building block that
holds u together. Look to the future and help us
maintain a wond rfullegacy.

an Executi\·e Order supporting the
\X'hite House Initiative on Historically
Black College and
niYersities. The
Initi ative was developed to help
strengthen HB
s by increa ing funding for 2004 a well as helping HBCU

benefit from Federal program , "obtain
private sector support for their endowment , and build priyate sector partnerships to strengthen faculty development
and coopcratiye research."
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[Black History Month]
A Catalog of First Time Achievements in Black History
The first Black college graduate was Edward A. Jones, who received a B.A. degree from Amherst College
on August 23, 1826.
The first Black to receive a Ph.D. degree was Patrick Francis Healy, who passed the final examinations at
Louvain in Belgium on July 26, 1865.
The first Black to receive a Ph.D. degree from an American university was Edward A. Bouchet, who was
awarded a degree in physics from Yale University in 1876. Bouchet, the principal of a high school in
Galliopolis, Ohio, died in 1918.
The first Black president of a predominantly White university was Patrick Francis Healy, S.J ., who was
inaugurated at Georgetown University, the oldest Catholic university in America, on July 31, 1874.
The first Black professor at a predominantly White university was Charles L. Reason, who was named professor of belles -lettres and French at Central College, McGrawville, New York in 1849.
The first Black graduate of Harvard University was Richard T. Greer. In 1873, he was named professor of
metaphysics at the University of South Carolina.
Thurgood Marshall
Photo Courtesy of Library of Congress

The first Black to hold a major judicial position was Jonathan Jasper Wright, who was elected by the
General Assembly to the South Carolina Supreme Court on February 1, 1870 to fill an unexpired term. He
was elected on December 9 1870, to a full six-year term.

The first Black municipal judge was Mifflin Wister Gibbs, who was elected city judge of Little Rock,
Arkansas in 1873.
The first Black Supreme Court justice was Thurgood Marshall , who was nominated by President Johnson
and confirmed by the Senate on August 30, 1967.
The first Black federal judge in the continental United States was James B. Parsons , who was named to
the federal district of the northern district of Illinois on August 9, 1961 by President Kennedy.
The first Black on the U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals was William H. Hastie , who was nominated by
President Truman on September 15, 1949.
The first Black doctor was James Derham , who was born in slavery in 1767. Derham mastered the profession while assisting a physician master. In 1783 he sought his freedom and established a large practice
among Blacks and Whites.
The first Black lawyer was Macon B. Allen , who practiced in Maine in 1843 and 1844 and was formally
admitted to the bar after he passed the examination at Worcester, Massachusetts on May 3, 1845.
Andrew Young
Photo Courtesy of Library of Congress

The first Black diplomat and the first Black to receive a major government appointment was Ebenezer

Don Carlos Bassett, principal of the Institute for Colored Youth, Philadelphia, who was named minister to
Haiti on April 6, 1869 by President Grant.

The first Black to receive a major government appointment in the United States was Frederick Douglass ,
who was named U.S. marshal of the District of Columbia on March 18, 1877. After a bitter fight he was
confirmed by the Senate , 30 -12.
The first Black male to head a major agency of the U.S. government was Robert C. Weaver, who was
sworn in as administrator of the Housing and Home Finance Agency on February 11, 1961.
The first Black cabinet member was Robert C. Weave r, who was named secretary of the Department of
Housing and Urban Development by President Johnson. He was sworn in on January 18, 1966.
The firs t Black United Nations ambassador was Andrew Young, who was named to the post by President
Carter. Ambassador Young was confirmed on January 26 , 1977.

Shirley Chisolm
Photo Courtesy of Library of Congress

The first Black U.S. Senator was Hiram Rhodes Revels, who was elected to the Forty-first Congress to fill
the unexpired term of Jefferson Davis. Senator Revels was elected by the Mississippi legislature on
January 20, 1870 and was seated on February 25, 1870. He was the first Black in Congress.
The first Black woman col/ege graduate was Mary Jane Patterson , who received a degree from Oberlin
College in 1862.

The first Black woman lawyer was Charlotte E. Ray, who graduated
from Howard University Law School on February 27, 1872. She was
admitted to practice on April 23, 1872. In 1910 ther e were 777 Black
male lawyers and 2 Black women lawyers.

SAVE

The first Black woman doctors were Rebecca Cole, who practiced in
New York from 1872 to 1881. Susan McKinney, who graduated from
the New York Medical College in 1870 and Rebecca Lee, who
received an M.D. degree from the New England Female Medical
College, Boston on March 1, 1864.
The first Black woman in Congress was Rep. Shirley Ch isholm, who
was elected to the 91st Congress from Brooklyn on November 5 ,
1968.
The first Black woman judge was Jane Matilda Bolin , who was
appointed judge of the court of domestic relations of New York City
by Mayor Fiorello LaGuardia on July 22, 1939.
The first Black woman nominated for President of the U.S. wa s Rep.
Shirley Chisholm , who received 151.95 votes on the first ballot at the
1972 Democratic convention.
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[Opinions & Editorials']
The Career Center's Joan King Responds to BLS-Annonnce Pieces

Editors' Note: This piece was received
by the Editors of the BLS News before
break. As this is the first issue since our
return to school, we are printing this
response in as timely a fashion as possible.

Dear ignatories:
I am troubled by a sentence in your
Op-Ed piece entitled "Shutdown of
BL -Annou nce Eliminates
tudent
Organization Emai ls" that appeared in
the ovember 2003 issue of BLS ews.
The sentence to which I refer states, "As
members of an invited group of stu-

This is not the first time we have
heard the complaint that the students
are overwhelmed with email and, as a
result, frequently delete without reading
otherwise important email whether
from the Career Center, the Registrar,
. the Bursar or other administrative
offices. This complaint has come up
each year during these breakfast meetings and also in individual counseling
sessions. D uring our breakfast meeting
this year, however, BLS-Announce was
specifically identified as the source of
the problem and the word "inundated"
was used and repeated in your
article. It was clear to me and to the
rest of the professional staff
at the breakfast meeting that you were
dent leaders to the roundtable breakfast registering a complaint about this ituawith Career Center staff, we are disaption on behalf of yourselves and the
pointed that the information we provid- students whom you represent.
ed honestly during the open-discussion
It is my responsibility, as a senior
forum was used against all students."
member of the administration, to call to
T value highly the relationship the Dean' attention student complaints
between
the
Career
Center or concerns that go beyond my ability to
and the student body. In particular, 1 remedy. It is a very seriou problem if
value
the
relationship
that I
the volume of email is so great that it
personally have enjoyed over the last cau es students to miss out on importwelve years with students and
tant information that is itself the subject
student leaders. So it troubles me of email, whether from the Career
greatly that you feel betrayed in Center or any other admini strative
some way. Permit me to comment office. ince this i sue was put on the
briefly.
table at our breakfast meeting as a com-

plaint, I conveyed it to the Dean. I can
assure you that it was not my intent to
"eliminate [the students] as an email.
competitor", as you suggest in your OpEd, nor was I divulging a confidence
since the issue was not presented in that
way.
T understand that when the Dean
checked this out with the IT
department, she discovered that students were receiving as many as 70
email messages a week through BLSAnnounce. Because a number o f
students had missed the email notice
about ExamSoft and some job
possibility notices, th e Dean decided
that something needed to be done.
A proposal has since been made by Joe
Anci
that is
presently being
evaluated as to its feasibility.
1 hope that this clarifie the issue
for you, and that 1 in particular and the
Career Center in general will continue to
enjoy the solid relationship that we have
always had with the student body and its
leaders. .
Good luck on your exams. You
have my very best wi she for a
wonderful holiday season and a peaceful
and happy ew Year.
Sincerely,
Joan King

Response: Race & Diversity
in some way detract from the education
o f others. Characterizing attempts to
create a diverse stud ent population, as
orne misguided prejudicial undertaking
The Jol/ol}li"'<~ is in response to the
Opinion article submitted f?y Ross Bogatcb is to denounce the value of diversity.
titled "Magic at the Universiry if Michigan:
Educational institutions attempt to
LCllV Scbool Admissions".
Tile article provide an education that transcends
appeared itl the October 2003 print oj the the classroom by eeking diversity as a
goal. ducation does not occur primariBrooklYn LaIV Scbool eUJs.
"Race" as a term is a double-edged ly in the classroom and schools do well
sword. Most people cringe wh n to recognize that the· best way to teach
"Race" becomes an issue becau e mo t students about arious cultures, reliexperiences associated with "Race" are gions and race is to allow groups to
negative. However the other side of represent themselves. "Critical rna s" is
race is "Diversity" and few would argue not "Hocus Pocus." Rather, critical
that "Diver ity" is a bad thing, e pecial- mass is the Black Law Student
ly in the context of higher education. Association, Hi panic Law Student
nfortunately "Race" and "D iversity" Association, Asian Law Student
are treated as unrelated concepts. I felt Association, Muslim Law Student
that the Supreme Court's decision in Association, Jewish Law Student
Crutter v. Boliinger was a step toward cor- Association, and any other student association that organizes and presents the
recting this common oversight.
I agree with Mr. Bogatch's analysis viewpoint of a minority group to the
of Regel/Is of Univ. Of Cal. Po Bakke, student population as a whole.
I agree with Mr. Bogatch as far as
which held that the u e of race was
uncon titutional to achieve racial per- hi assessment of the deplorable condicentage , however I fail to see the anal- tions which ex.i t in the "urban school
gy between Bakke and Grutler. Mr. system", however 1 di agree with his
Bogatch overlooks the fact that the goal implying that the law chool's admission
in Bakke was to correct past injustices procedure in some way exacerbate the
against minorities. The Court felt the .problems that exist in "urban school
goal was too uncertain to justify the use systems". While an admissions proceof race in an admission policy. The goal dure may not have a direct effect on the
in Grutter is to reap the "educational "urban school system", 1 don't believe
benefits of a diver e student body."
that anyone can say it ha a negative
The niversity of Michigan at no effect. Mr. Bogatch argues that by
time claims to eek the redress of past upholding the admi sioos policy of
social injustice. Rather, they purport Michigan the Court "missed an opporthat there is "educational benefit" from tunity to steer focus in the right direca diverse student population. i\fr. tion ." However, I fail to see where a
Bogatch at no time accepts the exis- decision to strike the dmi sion Policy
tence of "educational benefits from a would have benefited the plight of the
diverse tudent population." Rather If. "urban" tudent trapped in the "urban
Bogatch implies minority- tudent offer schools), tern."
nothing to the educational proces and
By Duane Frankson, '04

Get Publishedl
The Environmental Law Society seeks brief articles of
up to 1,000 words on current issues in environmental
and interntationallaw; the laws of war and bioterrorism;
real estate, land use and zoning laws; administrative and
maritime law; corporate law and federal policy.

Due Date: Friday, April 2,2004
Publish Date: Earth Day, April 22

Email els@brooklaw.edu with
submissions, questions or for
help brainstorming. Article
submissions for Environmental
Law Notes must include your
name, year of graduation and
contact information, and are
subject to editing.

https://brooklynworks.brooklaw.edu/justinian/vol2004/iss1/1
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[Opinions & Editorials]
Turn up the Volume? Getting Your Voice Heard at BLS
By Yael Utt, '05
During my year and a half tenure at
Brooklyn Law School, I can count on
. two fingers the positive changes that
have been implemented at our school:
the ATM in the cafeteria and the wireless internet. Make that one and a half
fingers as wireless does not work in the
place I spend the majority of my time,
the third floor of the library.
You might misinterpret this as a
complaint of some sort but I am, as are
a handful of other activist student,
beyond complaining. Complaining is
what takes place after the unyielding
rosy-cheeked optimism of the first year
inevitably fades. First, we say, ''We will
make this school a better place, gosh darnit." Then we realize we have 900
pages o f reading a night and go to Plan
B. After student organizational meetings
dwindle to just five active members, we
go to Plan C. Etc. But while it' okay if
change i slow, it must not cease altogether. And the only way to continue
some semblance of snail's pace progress
is to keep the channels of communication and dialogue open.
nfortunately, a huge blow to this
open communication occurred this pa t
November. The administration ceased
operation of bls-announce. While some
students may have viewed this as a coup,
finally unci uttering their email inboxes ... hundred uf humeless persons,
survivors of domestic violence, stu dents who honor their diverse heritage ,
and political activists, unknowingly felt
the reverberations - the lost fundraising
dollars, the dwindling food donations,
one less winter coat for a cold displaced
person, holidays passed over, and petitions without signatures. There is no

single person on which to place the
blame as such decisions are made in
secret and preemptively without ,the
input of the student body.
It then begs the question, who do
we reach out to? On the weekends, the
library is cold. For those without copious disposable income, a brand new
laptop, and by association, wireless
internet is not an option and there are
still not enough Ethernet outlets in the
library. And speaking of outlets ... was
anyone going to mention to the student
body that there are brand new power
strips under the library tables? A problem is not solved if no one knows about
the solution. chool security by law lets
strangers into the building and women
feel unsafe late at night, especially in the
locker room jn a basement with no cameras. Doctors have b ee n unable to diagnose students with symptoms that seem
Fortunately we still have that ATM.
to indicate there is mold in the school
Photo by Alyson Mathews: '04
and some tudents are sick with severe
allergies. Many people have nowhere
Although there are emotions to considelse to turn during finals and are jarringer, students that still have no "closure"
ly uprooted at midnight during fmals,
from last semester because all the
BLS being one of the only law schools
grades are not posted; many of us
in the area not open 24 hours. The cafebeing, past add/drop, with a profes or
we had last semester that, had we
teria operates in almost blatant discrimination of anyone that does not attend
known better, would not have repeated.
classes berween the hours of 9 and 5.
And the only conceivable advantage to
Hundreds of night students that arrive
filling out a professor evaluation is that
it is a blissful 10 minutes of evcry
directly from work eat a dinner five
nights a week consisting of something
semester where we do not have to listen
from a vending machine that is surely
to a lecture or take note. Few people
neither USDA nor Atkins-recommend- • take them seriously when they know the
ed. And good luck eating at school on
professor is tenured and that students
the weekends. Somewhere in the
never have access to reading others'
Bahamas there is a very rich CEO of
comments.
Court Order who has retired early on
Please don't get me wrong. There
the three meals a day that hundreds of
are obviously positive things about this
students have no other choice but to
school, excellent faculty members, some
order, at exorbitant costs, from his
yummy treats in the vending machines,
establishment weekend after weekend .
and well, an ATM and the wireless inter-

net. ,The question is not, what are we
unsatisfied about? The question is, what
do we do about it? The BA can have as
many good intention as they want but
like you and me, they are busy and overwhelmed with schoolwork, jobs, life
outside and, like the ~verage extracurricularly-involved student, attend an average of 2 meetings daily. 1 never knew
that after leaving the workforce to
attend school I would still attend so
many #@%&"$! meetings. Meetings,
meetings, meetings ... we all talk talk talk
and sign up for committees and projects
and oversight and make flyers and
announcements. What's it all for? Is the
right person listening? As the celebrated
teen angst writer Judy Blume would say:
Are You There God (Deans)? It's Me,
Yael.

A Law Student's Guide to the 2004 Presidential Election
national health care plan. Governor
Dean, Representative Kuciruch and
General Clark asserts on his website Reverend Sharpton support the most
that "(e)ach dollar devoted to early coverage. Dean proposes to do what he
childhood programs represents an did in Vermont: "where 99 percent of
investment yielding remarkable returns.
our children under 18 have health insurI will work toward ensuring that all chil- ance and 1/3rd of our enior have predren have access to high-quality pre- scnptlon benefits." Representativc
school." When asked in a recent debate Kucinich attacked Dr. D ean's plan at a
what he thought was the best way to debate at Pace University this past
handle
sex
education,
enator
eptember stating, "Dr. Dean's plan
Lieberman was a pragmatist and statetl, would leave 10 million American out.
"you've got to be realistic in deali ng It's important that all mericans be covwith these problems. Sure, abstinence is ered, [including] alternativc medicine, a
an important option, and it ought to bc prescription drug benefit, \-ision care
part of what's done in school-based sex- anti dental carc anti mental health care,
ual education programs." Cltimatcl~ the anti long-term nursing care- all co\'ered
Democratic candidates positions seem
under one 'j\!edicare For AU, singlcsimilar in many respects, but [hey all payer program. I'm the one who ha'
agree that () Child Left Behind is not that plan. I'm the on who's offering it.
worth supporting. This was reHected at I'm the only onL on this stage who can
the State of l 'nion when the attending say that."
D emocrat choo e to sit while the
Revered harpton seems to agree
Republicans stood and cheered when with Kucinich and stated last week that
the Pre ident said, "I refu e to give up "I upport a national single-payer plan. I
on any child. nd the 0 Child Left think it will not be fixed until \\'e ha\·c
Behind Act i opening the door of health care for all seniors. I think that
opporrunity to all of America's chil- we're mO\;ng on the last bill toward a
dren."
privatized health system and I think the
Re\;e\l,1ng the candidates' positions only answer i. a universal single-payer
on J lealth Care also find President plan." The orh r Democratic candiBu
h on his O\\On
as he i the only candiPublished
by BrooklynWorks,
2004 date eem to canoe out a portion of the
date who categorically OPPOSlS a population depcnding on age and

CAMPAIGN
Continued f rom p. 4

income to define how and if they
should be covered by a national health
care system. Most notably enator
Kerry proposes a plan that would establish a national health care system that
people can buy into. His most recent
statement likened the coverage that children would receive as to the coverage he
receives as a member of Congress. "I
will send to Congress a health care plan
that stopS spiraling costs, covers evcry
child in America, and m akes it possible
for every American to get the arne
healt-h care a
any member of
ongress."
The last of the four charts accom
panying this article ticals with Terrorism
& Defense. These are issues that arc at
the forefront of this campaign for
President and will bc the lead issu\?s presented b~ President Bush as he is relying
on them for his re-election. Essenually
the Republican position is if the electorate fecls safer " "ith Pre ident Bush
than they would with the Democratic
party's nominee, then they hould reelect Pre ident Bu h.
The war in Iraq was a major divitling point for D emocrat before the capture of addam Hu sein and has no\\'
been replaced by the question of
whether \merica i safer WIth atldam
in custody. Govcrnor Dean re-assertcd

his position on January 4th in a debate
in Iowa that, ccI actually don't believe
that (the US is safer) ... We need a concentrated attack on AI Qaeda and on
Osama bin Laden. Saddam Hussein has
been a distraction."
The positions on the Patriot Act are
interesting based on the divergence
between
enators
Edwards
and
Lieberman and the rest of the candidates. Both Edwards and Ueberman
voted for and s upport the Patriot ct
while the rest of the group oppose the
Patriot Act and have spoken out about
its draconian 'ffccts.
enator Kerr indictment of thc Act speC1ficall~ calJed
out the Attorne) General\ usc () f the
prm isions provided for within the
Patriot ct, ""ve have learned from the
fir t Patriot Act that the last thing we
need is John . \shcroft rewriting the Bill
of Right.." \X'ith a new version of the
Patriot act pending enator Kerry i
now more concerned, according to
mo\·eon.org, about how it will be
applied and he stated that "I \\·ill very
carefully review any ne\\' propo al and
fight to ensurc that it does not violate
ciYil liberties." Dr. D ean want C ngress
to reconsider aspccts of the Patriot Act
and other anti-terror tactics that lead to
See: CAMPAIGN
ContinJed on p. 11
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New Restaurant Rounds Up a Little Taste of T exas
and salsa to be placed inside of a taco,
fajita, enchilada, or chalupa. Unlike
other Tex-Me.' or Mexican restaurants
New York City consists of one of in the Brookly'n Heights/Cobble Hill
the most diverse populations in the neighborhood, Lobo serves the rice and
world. Anything and everything is avail- beans on the &ide and leaves the stuffing
able at our fingertips. If we want up to you. This makes for a cleaner meal
designer clothes, tickets to a Broadway and will not have you reaching for the
show, Chinese food at 3:00 in the morn- Turns or Pepcid. You can add what you
'ing, or a bootleg DVD, the City offers it want and leave behind what you do not
to u . The diversil:)' of New York City want.
makes for an interesting population, one
Lobo is a breath of fresh air. Lobo
that is always up for trying something gives its patrons a taste of Tex-Mex in a
new. This is especially true when it simple, homey way. As soon as you walk
comes to food.
into Lobo, the decor, with its bull horns,
The ew York City palate has tast- Lonestars, and pistols, takes you on a
ed everything from pasta to sushi to flJet journey to an unfamiliar territory. \Vhile
mignon. While the City does offer an the unfamiliar tend to make people feci
abundant variety of food, even the uncomfortable, Lobo's friendly wait
savvy ew Yorker may be fooled into staff and upbeat music instantly make
believing a menu's claim of authenticity. you fecllike you are in someone's home.
Some restaurants serve a fresh, home- The first glimpse of Lobo, however, is
cooked marinara sauce while others may only the beginning. Lobo i, the type of
settle for the jarred variety.
restaurant you savor, so plan to stay for
Traveling from restaurant to restau- a while.
rant may grow tiresome, but New
When you first sit down, take a
Yorkers actually benefit from the com- moment to look over the menu, espepetition. In the diverse population of cially the drink. Lobo has a Teguila bar
ew York City, you can ahvays find as well as margaritas made from fresh someone who can spot a fake or even a squeezed juice. Of all the margaritas
mistake. If we arc lucky, that same per- you could try in ew York City, these
son will establish a restaurant that definitely rank among the best. After
serves the real thing. Lobo, a new Tex- you have settled on your drink choices,
l\lex restaurant on Court Street, began read the entire menu. Lobo caters to
in this exact wa).
every type of palate. The entrees are not
()ne of the owners is a true Texan too spicy for the faint of tongue, like
who wanted ew Yorkers to experience me. The menu also offers a ,'ariel:)' of
the true taste of Tex-Mex cuisine. Tired vegetarian options.
of all the local Cobble Hill restaurants
Having eaten there twice and sent a
with their overstuffed burri tos, Lobo few friend to report back, I would recwas established to offer a ta te of ommend the Quesadilla to the Max (an
authenticity. Authentic Tex-Mex cuisine appetizer), the Chicken Fajitas, and the
con sists of the usual rice, beans, lettuce, Chipotle Grilled Shrimp available in
By Aly on Mathews, '04

Lobo Restaurant at 218 Court Street
Photo By A1yson Mathews, '04

hard or soft tacos, fajitas, enchiladas, or
chalupas. These arc the entrees that I
have personally tried, but I have yet to
hear a complaint from anyone I have
ent there. Feci free to try anything on
the menu as it is sure to please. If you
go there with a particularly ravenous
appetite, take note of the "Extras" section of the menu. You can add an extra
order of beans, rice, French fries, tacos,
chalupas, etc. for just a couple dollars
extra. You could also save room for
dessert, something I would definitely
recommend. The Churros with vanilla

An eyening at Lobo will not disap
point. From the decor to the wait staff
to the food, I guarantee your dining
experien~e will be fabulous. \'('heo you
do venture to Lobo, be sure to bring
your student In You wilJ receive one of
their delicious margaritas free with your
entree. ( ee coupon below this article).
1f you are not quite in the mood for
Tex-Mex, stop by Lobo during the
weekend for a traditional brunch .
Lobo is located at 218 Court Street
at Warren Street. They only take cash,
but you cannot beat the prices. If the

icc cream and chocolate sauce and

cold weather h ase scared you fro m lea -

Mexican chocolate brownie are my
favorites. They add a final flare to an
otherwise, perfect meal.

ing your apartment, calJ Lobo at 718858-7739 and have some delicious food
brought straight to you door.

AUTHENT IC TEX - M EX R E STAURANT

*

TEQUILA BAR

2 18 COURT STREET. BROOKLYN , NEW YORK 11201
7 18 · 858 · 7739

One Free lobo Margarita with purchase of Entree when
https://brooklynworks.brooklaw.edu/justinian/vol2004/iss1/1
student 10 is presented Sundav tbru Thursdav
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A Law Student's Guide to the 2004 Presidential Election
CAMPAIGN
Continued from p. 9
such abuses.
A a voter the candidate that I
believe will gove rn our g rea t coun-

try by taking the appropriate measures needed to move our country
forward while insuring that my
right under the Constitution are
protected is the candidate I will

elect in the election.
There has been a movement
within the Democratic part)' vcr)'
early in this primary season to
chose the candidate that is most

~~mi

"electable" by the rc. t of the country.
l ' put term "electable" in
quote for two reasons First it is
not a word, and second I think it
creates a n easy justification to
abando n you r principles and vote
for someone you do not believe in.
I di sag r ee with ~n y move ment
towards "an y c a ndidate b ased on
what other people will or won't do.
I may be in the minority in this
interpretation, but the viability of
a candidate can b ecome outcomedeterminative in the primary season very 'luickly. Th e purp ose of
this articl e is to provide you the
opportunity to have a glimp.se at
what the candidates stand for and
to base your decision on their position , not on who other people
think can win. 1 will continue to
monitor the ongoing battle for the
White I louse IhmLlghout the year
in the 13 1,S /IJ'J. I n conclusion, if
there i, one t hing that a ll la\, s tu
dCllts should do dUring thl' ckc
tlon year it is to exercise thclr right
to \' otc.

SUMMER
LAW STUDY
in

Barcelona
Dublin
Florence
London
Mexico City
Moscow
Oxford
Paris

San Diego
t
l S ) UnivCI'IJil1 of&n Diqp

FOREIGN LAW PROGRAMS
SCHOOL OF LAW
5998 Alcala Par!(
San Diego, CA 92110-2492
e-mail: ckingOsandiego.edu
fax: 6191260-2230
hltp:I _.sandiego.ed\.o'Iawabmad

St. Valentine s Day Word F ind
By Alex Ryley, '04
Most of us are too drunk when we
ing ''Auld Lang Syne" to give uch
thought to the song's origin (or meaning, for that matter) . ot so for the
Scots. For the past two centuries, people
all over Scotland and beyond have held
"Burns upper" to commemorate the
birth, on January 25, 1759, of the poet
Robert Burn , writer of not ju t the new
year' eve anthem but also of other
familiar poems like "A Red, Red Rose."
Burns Suppers follow a trict format:
After orne opening remarks, revelers
stand to receive the haggis, a horrid
Scottish "delieacy" composed of minced
heep or calf innards mixed with suet, oatmeal , and seasonings and boiled in the animal 's stomach. (Really) A bagpiper then
leads the chef, who carries the haggi s to
the top table, while the gue t accompany
them with a low handclap. The chairman
or invited gue t then recite Burn 's poem
"To A Haggis" and cuts open the haggi .
The main speech is followed by a "Toa t
to the Las e ," originally a thank-you to
the ladie for preparing the food and an
opportunity to toast the gals in Burns'
life.
Published
2004
A coupleby
ofBrooklynWorks,
years ago, I accepted
a

Scottish friend's invitation to write and
deliver the Toast to the Lasses at her Bums
Supper in Aberdeen. I consulted RabbieBums.com, which advises that the Toast's
tone "should be witty, but never offensive,
and should always end on a conciliatory
note." With that in mind, I composed the
following toast, in the form of a
Shakespearean sonnet (recall that
Shakespeare's sonnets cons ist of fourteen
ten-syllable line and follow the rhyme
scheme "abab cd cd efef gg"), which I
penned in pieces at variou pubs as I made
my way north from Gla gow to Aberdeen.

A Toast to the Lasses
Of "fair maidens" has not all been written?
Could virgin lines reliably evoke
That mad suffring of souls by them smitten That fierce glee borne by the doomed in love's
yoke?
Indeed, lines vault to minds pure beauties
smiteNay, strike eyes afflicted, as lightning steel.
But what accounts for this feminine might,
Before which reason, sense, and logic kneel?
Is it precious, gold-spun, and flaxen locks,
Or rapier wit thrust deep, deadly, and true?
Nonsense! - this tired archaism that mocks
What effortlessly ancient poets drew.
'Tis the fairer sex's good nature pure
That buoys the scribes whose fiery works
endure!
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READ WHAT BARMAN SAYS

ABOUT PASSING THE BAR EXAM ...
"I listened to the tapes
and smiled, 'Hit it and
move on' ... you only
have 1.8 minutes per
question. TIme is your
worst enemy on the
bar exam."
"Don't go for those
'Pavlov dog' response
answers. Ruff-ruff...
they're always wrong."
"PMBR used char~,
diagrams, and timelines to
simplify and condense
convoluted legal concepts."
"I was sure I'd failed the
first half of the New York
bar exam. It now seemed
pointless to show up for day
two. I knew I'd have to do
something extraordinary on
the MBE to rehabilitate my
chances of passing. "
"After the bar exam, the six-hour
drive home was a blur. When I
flipped on the car stereo, Prof.
Feinberg was in mid-sentence
describing the Rule Against
Perpetuities-Ugh! I ejected the
tape and stuck in the Dave
Matthews Band, the only band
that really mattered."

"PMBR's Professor Robert
Feinberg was a breath of
fresh air. He was engaging,
funny, sharp, and crass."
"This was how we'd begin
to understand the fineline
distinctions and nuances
tested on the bar exam."
"While working out, I
listened to the PMBR
Property audiotape. It
was far and away the
best lecture."
"We faithfully wrote
down his (Feinberg's)
every word."
"PMBR students acted
as if they'd found a
new religion."
"Hit the question
and move on.
TIme's a-wasting."
"PMBR was the
TIer 1 MBE prep
course."
"PMBR was
like a secret
society."
"I left the
course a PMBR
junkie."

NATIONWIDE TOLL FREE: (800) 523-0777 • www.pntbr.CODl

https://brooklynworks.brooklaw.edu/justinian/vol2004/iss1/1
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